
 

 

Safavid Empire (1502-1722) 
 
Located in Iran, parts of Turkey and Georgia 
Located on major land trading routes 
 
Originally people in the region was Sunni and Sufi 
 
Ismail declared himself Shah of Iran (1502) 
-many people felt Ismail was incarnate: God in human-like form 
-Converted to Shiite Islam 
-Used brutal force for one century to convert people to Shiite 
-Persecutions 
Shiite scholars from Lebanon and Bahrain educated the people 
-Made Iran a Shiite land 
-Led to a deep resentment between Shiite and Sunni  
 
Safavid  Empire became a theocracy  
Permanent cultural differences between Iran and Arab neighbors 
Beginning in 10th Century; Persian literature and Persian decorative styles 
-Different than Arabic culture 
Intensified after the Mongols destroyed Baghdad (1258).  Led to end of Baghdad’s role 
as a major center of Islamic culture 
Even though homosexuality was disapproved, artists did have references of people with 
same sex 
Variations of mosques and architecture 
Different rituals 
Safavid Empire increased Iranian culture 
Believed in the Hidden Imam: Twelfth Imam 
Annual commemoration of martyrdom of Imam Husayn (Grandson of Prophet 
Mohammed) 
-Believed in uncompromising stance against oppression 
 
Comparison between cities of Isfahan and Istanbul 
Isfahan     Istanbul 
 
Inland city    Busy port city 
Few Europeans   European merchants  
Unobtrusive minarets    Walled palace 
Brightly tiled domes   Brick domes 
Open palace    soaring minarets 
Huge plaza for polo games 
    
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Both cities:  
Built for walking (not for wheeled vehicles) 
Few open spaces 
Narrow and irregular streets 
Artisans and merchant guilds 
Women secluded, however Ottoman women were active in real estate and did appear in 
court cases 
Public life = almost always just the men 
 
Isfahan was not a cosmopolitan city, nor a diverse city 
-Although, there was an Armenian merchant community 
 
Istanbul- cosmopolitan city – like other great seaports 
-Although Sultan’s wealth was built on territorial expansion rather than on voyages of 
merchants 
 
Economic and Political Collapse 
 
Iran’s manufacture = silk and carpets 
Overall – manufacturing industry was low and not productive 
Agriculture = farming and herding 
-Not much technological innovation in agriculture 
Reason: nomadic chiefs – no desire to increase its agricultural economy 
 
Safavids – used firearms = very costly to empire 
-Reluctance of nomadic chiefs to use firearms 
Response: Shah Abbas – slave corps – year round professional soldiers who used guns 
 
Late 16th Century – inflation because of world’s cheap silver. 
Decrease in overland trade routes   
  
Safavid Empire had a hard time to pay army and bureaucracy  
Afghan Army took advantage of decline of Safavids and captured the city of Isfahan 
 
Safavids never had a navy 
-relied on English and Dutch Navies 
Example: Portugal left Island of Hormuz (1622) after the English brought Iranian soldiers 
to the island to kick the Portuguese off the island. 
 
Nadir Shah briefly reunified Iran between 1736-1747 
-Built Navy by buying British ships 
-Iran did not continue with the Navy after his death 


